POSITION TITLE: General Labor / General Packer

Employment Type (FT, PT, Contract): Full time
Rate of Pay: $16.07
Job Location: 45 Ewen Road, Hamilton, ON L8S 3C3
Hours of Work: 12hr shifts
Start Date: As soon as possible
Application Deadline: September 1, 2020

COMPANY NAME: Mondelez International
Street Address: 100 Deforest Avenue, East Hanover, NJ 07936
Phone: 1-855-535-5648
Fax:
Email: Jimena.AlpizarMalavasi@mdlz.com
Website: https://careers.mondelezinternational.com/

General Description of Duties:
A General Labour / General Packer is required to safely and efficiently support the work flow by inspecting, filling, stacking, packing, loading, and unloading product and material to packaging equipment to meet production, safety, cost, quality, and efficiency requirements

Skills and Experience Required:
• Rotate work station between feeding finished candy onto the dumping table and inspecting candy quality, ensuring that packaged product meets quality standard. At some machines, the General Packer is required to pack bagged candy into cardboard boxes and manually load boxes onto an empty pallet for the warehouse
• Communicate material requirements to appropriate personnel
• Provide support as required to machine operators
• Responsible to continuously clean the area surrounding the work station
• Maintain general work centre cleanliness, support major line cleaning and end of shift cleaning
• Responsible for fixing jam-ups
• Record batch number and time of day for every new pallet of candy
• Knowledge and understanding of SOP’s and work instructions
• Understand, participate and support all safety programs, policies and initiatives within the manufacturing location
• Responsible for ensuring all packaged product produced meets all GMP and food safety requirements
How to Apply:
Please apply online, following this link:
https://mondelez.taleo.net/careersection/mdlz_global_external/jobdetail.ftl?job=2000696
Or send your resume to my email jimena.alpizarmalavasi@mdlz.com

This job advertisement has been provided by an external employer.
Mohawk College is not responsible for the accuracy, authenticity or reliability of the content.